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Democratic State Convention.

Democratic Slate Committee Kooms.

llarrisburg, Pa., May 31, 1900.
To the Democrats of Pennsylvania:

In pursuance or the requirement# of the
rules governing the Democratic organization

ot the state, and the action ot the Democratic
State Central Committee at its annual meet-
ing held in Harrlsburg, on the 18th ofMarch,
notice is hereby given that the Democratic
State Convention will meet in the Opera
House at
Harrisburcj, Wednesday, June 27, *O6,
at 12o'clock noon. The business to be trans-
acted will he the nomination of

One enndidate for Governor.

< Hie candidate for Lieutenant Governor.
< >ne candidate for Auditor General.
< >nc candidate for Secretary of Internal Af-

fairs, and to act upon such other matters, per-
taining to the interest and success ofthe party
in Pennsylvania, as may be brought before
it.
P. GitAY MFKK, CHAHI.ES P. DONNELLY,

S tcrela ry. ch ainna n.

CONCENTRATION
AND ITS EFFECTS.

Although concentration is an abso-
lutely neccessary factor in every form
of success, still one of its very great
foes is, not merely the possibility, but
probability, of one's interests becom-
ing absorbed, almost to the exclusive
neglect of other duties.

Tllft "happy medium" in tliia pap.
ticular line is, perhaps, more to he
desired than one generally realizes,
for by it many forms of narrow-mind-
edness, selfishness and other unfor-
tunate characteristics could be avoid-
ed. In all phases of life, however,
the ultimate standard lor a man is his
own conscience and neither the con-
straint of business, affection or the au-
thority of over-whelming numbers can
atone for falseness there.

The different characteristics formed
by the various elements of concentra-
tion, such as thought, earnestness,
etc., are euormous factors in life's suc-
cess, and teach a certain form of
adaptability, which responds readily
to every true suggestion, whether good
or evil, thus enabling the individual
to profit by the avoidance of evil as
well as the pursuance of good. As
the proverbial miser would accumu-
late more, did he understand com-
pound interest aud the art of making
good investments, so does an exagger-
ated and abnormal idea of concentra-
tion eclipse and almost paralyze com-
mon sense, thereby denying the indi-
vidual many valuable suggestions of
nature and his fellowmen. In the
other extreme, however, is to be
found the aimless, idle man, who gen-
erally excuses his laziness by blaming
the quality of his mind; but one so
often sees brilliancy passed by persist-
ency that one is led to realize and
forced to acknowledge that anything
can bo made valuable if worked
upon.

A universal form of concentration,
embracing interest in all things, can
become a habit from earliest youth; it
is true that some are born earnest, but
there are none who may not acquire
that quality which fact should prove
of incalculable encouragement to all.

No one could honestly say that the
success of the Japanese is owing to
their fatalism or good luck, but to
their "kess-hital," which means "bet-
ter death than unaccoinpliAed work,"
and owing to this spirit of concentra-
tion imbued in them (individually
and collectively) lies their almost un-
precedented successes, and which, pro-
portionately speaking, were just as
dependent upon the earnestness of the
private soldiers as their more illustri-
ous generals?and so it is with every
triv.il care, responsibility and duty of
life, which could be accomplished so
easily and so well did one but feel
that while at the task it is the one
thing to bo accomplished.

All life, social, domestic and busi-
ness, is well typified by the old story
about the bundle of sticks, the
strength ot which, when bound to-
gether as a unit, is in proportion to
the frailness of each individual twig,
which can only stand certain resist-
ance.

It is undeniable that with some
supersensitive people the very con-
sciousness of their frailties and their
neighbor's superiority undermines the
ambitious energy so necessary to life's
friction, but was not the "widow's
mite" given more prominence iti the
Bible than the donation of the rich
man, who gave in proportion to his
wealth ? Take the small things as
they come, improve them and be im-
proved by them, then pass them on,
for?-
"Little stars oft glid life's gloom," J

and as we have profited by them so i
also should we contribute dur added
knowledge to the benefit of our suc-
cessors, for very true philanthropy is
evinced by our willingness to share
knowledge, and by concentrating our
thoughts upon such small acts of gen-
erosity and kindness, one is encour-
eged to strive for things of greater
magnitude, and what stronger force
known to mankind than concentrated
encouragement?

.
»

PRESENT
POLITICS

The candidates for the various offi-
ces have been i|iiite busy the last week
preparing their expense account in
accordance with the new law, which
requires them to file a report of the
expenses incurred in the primary elec-
tions, the majority of which have been
held.

All eyes are now centered upon the
State convention which will take
place next week. At present Emery
seems to be in the lead for Governor.
Ilis decided stand, for years, in re-
stricting the powers of corporations,
particularly the Standard Oil Trust,
makes him the logical candidate, as
this will be one of the leading issues
in the present campaign.

The Congressional, Senatorial and
Judicial conferences are yet to be
held. The first two will be quickly
decided, as for congress Mr. Mc-
llenry has had 110 opposition, and for
senator, Mr. Cochran is also unoppos-
ed. For president judge there may
be some delay?each of the candidates
having two conferees?but, in the end
it will have to be settled as is the cus-
tom in Montour when there is a tie in
the delegates. Then the dead-lock is
settled by fallingback on the popular
vote, and the one having a majority
is declared the nominee, which ac-
cords fully with the law just passed
by the Legislature.

Everything now points to a great
victory for the people and that means
grand Democratic majorities in State,
districts and county contests at next
fall's electiou.

' ?WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN, Jr.,
who has been traveling all over the
world with his lather, has coiue home
ahead of the rest of the party, in
order to get ready for school, lie is

I seventeen, and intends to enter the
naval academy as soon as possible.
When interviewed by New York re-
porters he told an amusing story
about his father being thrown by a
mule, while visiting a rice plantation

lin the Philippines, and said "Father
; never could ride a mule, they all
throw him, the Democratic mule as
well as the others." When asked
what his father thought about his
newly launched boom for a third pre
sidential nomination, the boy replied:
"I really can't tell you what father
thinks." That answer would indicate
that the boy is able to hold his o» n
with newspaper reporters, for they
certainly got nothing out of him but
an amusing story.

? IT is not only our commerce but
our national character that has been
injured by the frauds and scandals
now astonishing the world. If the
laws had been faithfully executed,
such scandals would have been im-
possible. The greatest and most
damaging of all these scandals is that
the laws of the United States have
not been faithfully executed?that
rant, anil hypocrisy, and connivance
at crime, and political partisan suc-
cess won by criminals with stolen
money and hush-money, stand in the
place of duty and morality. The
people may applaud the spectacular
rogues for a time; but they will turn
and rend them just as soon as they
are undeceived.

John H. Gasklns.

One of the class of 1900 that gra '-

uated from Lafayette College this
week was John 11. Gaskins, soil of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gaskins, West
Mahoning street, this city.

Mr. Gaskins is a studious, upright
and broad-minded young man, having
been one of the graduating class of
our public schools iu 1902. Immedi-
ately afterward he entered this re-
nowned college and leaves its portals
with the degree of Ph. li.

After a short vacation with his par-
ents, he will emigrate to Virginia,
where he has been successful in secur-
ing a flattering position, and we pro-

phesy for this deserving young man a
brilliant future. "Our best wishes"
is the seutinieut of oil.

A Radical Change is Impending.

From the doming People.

Outward changes, economical and
political, more or less marked, are al-
ways going on in the forms and or-
ganization of society. But today one
can make a specially strong argument
that great and radical changes are im-
pending. No one can believe that
existing conditions will continue in a
world where all things move and
change. Waste, extravagance, poli-
tical corruption, fierce mercantile riv-
alries, colossal monopolization of
wealth and of the industrial plants of
the world, masses of dreary poverty?-
these are natural subjects for pro-
found, patriotic and humane concern.
Is not the old social and industrial
machinery, the competitive or wage
system, showing sigus of breaking
down beneath its load ?

The question is quite fair whether
any system is just that permits indivi-
duals to roll up immense fortunes as
the result of lucky speculations, or of
the rise of laud values about a great
city, that permits other individuals to |
inherit almost unlimited money power,
as men once inherited duchies aud
and kingdoms, while millions of work-
ingmen, with small wages, live close
to the danger line of debt, or even ofj
cold aud starvation, and ore liable to
be thrown out of employment for
months at a time.

When in the face of natural wealth,
never so abundant, aud forces of pro-
duction augmented indefinitely by j
science and invention, so many al- j
resources which surely belong to the
race, it must at least be confessed tlint
our present system, both of produc-
ductiou and of distribution, is not in-
telligently or humanely mauaged. Its
results do not present a(> ideal demo-

, cracy, a brotherhood of man.

The"He Said" Girls.
Did you ever notice a group of lit-

tle girls between the ages of fourteen i
and eighteen chattering away on a .
corner ? The next time you sit near '
such a group listen aud hear if about
every tenth word is about what "he
said." If itis, you have found some
more of the "lie said" girls, and
they are not the nicest little girls iu
the world.

The"he said" girls are likely to
loiter dowii town after school too late
to help their mothers with the after-
noon work. They are likely to wear
a little better clothes than their father
can afford, so that the neighbors won-
der what their mothers can be think-

?SENATOR MONEY, of Mississippi,
declared in the Scuate chamber the
other day that he "would take 100,-
000 Western men as the equal of
500,000 Eastern men, because one
Western man is worth five Eastern
men in all the elements of self-respect,
courage and manhood." That ap-
pears to be an echo of the cry that
went up in Mississippi at the out-
break of the rebellion, and which
young Money helped to swell. He
learned better long before that fight
was over. There is no doubt that
plenty of men can be found in the
East, each one equivalent to five
Moneys and with ten times his discre-
tion and common sense.

?THERE is no reasonable excuse
for any man to live in a town if he
doesn't like it. Ifyou have no word
of commendation to say for your
town, its institutions or people, emi-
grate. You won't stop the town
clock by going away. The church
bells will have the same musical ring,
the little dogs will play just as well
and sparkling water will have the
same health-giving properties. Speak
a good word for your neighbor, if you
can; if you cannot, don't everlasting-
ly enlarge on his faults. If you
have become thoroughly disgruntled
move away; go somewhere where
things will suit you.

?SOME one has come forward with
a new proposition for teaching in the
lowest school grades, which, if pro-
pcs>)y .... e oa it itn .I.milt II

be, may prove of great value to the
young pupils. It is a nine-hour
school day, divided into three sections
or periods, namely, three hours for
study, three hours for play under
careful supervision, and three hours
for handwork of a suitable kind. If
manual dexterity is to be a part of
the future school curriculum, it might
as well be begun early. The proposed
system might be an improvement on
our present one.

?AND it came to pass that after
he had advertised his goods, there
came unto him great multitudes from
all the regions round about and did
buy of him. And when his competi-
tors saw it they marveled among
themselves, saying. "How be it that
this man is busy while we loaf illy
about our doors?" And he spake
unto them: "In this fast age of push
and rustle it is easier for a camel to
enter the eye of a needle than for a
man to flourish without advertis-
ing."

IMPRISONMENT FOR
LAW BREAKERS.

Even conservative people have come
to the Democratic contention that fin-
ing corporations for breaking the law
of the land has but little effect aud
that nothing short of imprisonment of
the officials will compel oliedience to
the law. The enforcement of law,
\u25a0says the New York Evening Post, is
becoming a hobby of executive officers
and district attorneys. The news of
the day is full of specific instances.
Certain officials of the Department of
Justice at Washington are predicting
that there will soon be "wholesale
suits" against the Standard Oil Com-
pany and the railways for violating
the Elkins Anti-Rebate law. If, as
well-informed men assert, the Garfield
investigations have uncovered 2,000
illegal shipments over a single road,
there may be fines running into the
millions?fines that will make the
860,000 recently exacted by the courts
from the Chicago, Burlington and
Quincy, a mere trifle. The fines may
Wo suliitMPy, l>ut for our [.art wo |w _

lieve that the penalty of imprison-
ment ?which may be imposed in the
discretion of the judge would do much
more to inspire among shippers aud
common carriers a wholesome respect
for the statutes.

REPUBLICANS
AND MONOPOLY.

The House of Representatives, or
June sth, adopted a resolution look-
ing to the establishment by the Gov-
ernment of an armor-plate plant. The
extortionate prices charged by the
Armor-Plate Trust for its products
have made the ownership and opera-
tion of such a plant by the Govern-
ment a necessity. To allow private
corporations to hold a monopoly of
things indispensable to the Govern-
ment, and thereby to Heece the public
as the Armor Plate trust, the Powder
trust, the Beef trust, the Coal trust,
the Steel trust, and others have done,
is an unpardonable siu and shame. If
the tariffrates on trust products were
reduced or abolished there would be
competition, which would break down
the monopoly that these trusts now
enjoy. But the Republican politi-
cians refuse to revise the tariff and
seem quite willing to vote appropria-
tions for trust products at monopoly
prices.

?? 'l IIE mind is the finest tool a
man has to work with, yet it is the
one tool that the majority never try
to use ! You will put skill into your
hands, fingers, eyes, ears or taste;
you will supple all your muscles or
make them hard for heavy work?-
but improve your mental understand-
ing, never ! Yet you can plainly see
under capitalism that the men who
work are ever poor and the men who
develop their minds are on your back.
I can hire all the men I can use to do
physical work for two or three dollars
a day?but to men who know how to
use their minds I have to pay five to
ten dollars a day. And corporations
give hundreds of dollars a day to
mental workers. Get wise and im-
prove your mental understanding-
get knowledge, and you must become
book-readers to do it.

? A\ ISCONSIN'S Republican secre-
tary of state, Walter E. Houser, is
charged with attempted bribery, and
a warrant has been issued for "his ar-
rest. The accused man, who will be
prosecuted by District Attorney Gil-
bert, a leading candidate for the office
of attorney-general, announces his
own candidacy for a third term. The
complaint against the secretary is
made by State Insurance Commission-
er Host, who charges that Houser in
11103 offered to contribute 82,000 to

the Republican campaign fund if the
commissioner would render a decision
favorable to a certain company. But
whyhas the latter waited three years
before preferring charges? Was it
hoped that Houser might raise the
ante ?

?"White washing with a muck-
brush," remarks the Washington
Star, "is not altogether satisfactory in
its results to anybody concerned."
These slaps at the President from
such Republican sources are on the
verge of lesse majeste.

?THE testimony connecting the
two great coal corporations of the
Pennsylvania railroad with that cor-
poration's officials is so overwhelming
as to make it neccessary for them to
show that it is owned by the railroad
corporation to clear their skirts. No
other solution will do it. The rail-
road furnished them cars and piers
and engine power as though it owned
them; and it is clear that if it did not,
its officers did, in such substantial
way as to make their interests com-
mon.

iug about. The"he said" girls alsc
i too often think more of the boys than
i their books, and frequently fail tc

get through school. They are in foi
; a good time and have nothing it
i their heads but hairpins and two-

steps.
Sometimes nature takes a girl oul

of the"he said" family and makes t
tine woman out of her, but generallj
she gets to going out to parties, and
is developed before her time, anej
either marries and fades at tweuty 01
hangs on after all the other girls arc
married off, and takes generation af
ter generation of young boys to raise
by hand, and becomes known as
"grandma" in the crowd. There if
untiling so sweet as a simple, frank,
open-hearted girl. But the boy-struck
girl is an abomit atioa. The whole
matter- rests with the girl's mother.
She can either bring up one of tin
"lie said" girls or she can have i
daughter to be proud of.?Emporif
Gazett.

Pure Blood Is a Defense,
it means safety. - A person whose
blood is iu an impure and impoverish
eil condition is in the greatest dangei
of catching any infectious or epidemic
disease. Dr. Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy is the mildest, safest am
surest purifier ot the blood, tint:
striking at the root of Kidney, Livei
and Bladder diseases. SI.OO at al
druggists.

Calendars for 1907.
The Intelligencer office has receiver

a full and complete line of samples oi
fine art calendars, and we are read}
to take your orders for 1007. Be
sure to cull and learn our prices be-
fore placing your order. Designs ol
every description to select from.
Remember, we lead and others fol-
low.

I WAKTKl):?District Managers to
post signs, advertise and distribute
samples. Salary SIB.OO weekly, f3.OC
per day for expenses. State wge anel
present employment. IDKAI,SHKAK
CO., 39 Randolph St., Chicago.

Trespass notices for sale at this
office. Two for sc, or 25c a dozen.

?THE NEW YORK SUN declares
that President Roosevelt is the only
man that can make the Panama Can-
al »n actuality. As it is estimated it
will take ten years to complete the
job with the President making the
"dirt Hy" and at the rate the work is
now progressing it will probably take
twenty years. It will be necessary to
hire President Roosevelt to complete
the job, after his term expires, if the
Sun persists that he is the only man
that can do it.

?THOSE who thiuk the republi-
cans will not be able to collect cam-
paign fumla this Fall from the rail-
roads and trusts should remember
that the Administration is keeping
secret most of the repoits on investi-
gations that have been made and that
the trusts and corporations are willing
to pay, rather than have publicity.

?TIIE bass season is here, but the
bass are not. So the champion fish-
erman says. Of course, they are not
visible, but it they are not in the
streams, where have they gone ? They
were there and it is very certain they
have not been caught. Perhaps we
shall hear of them later.

?IT begins to look as if the Demo-
crats will have to come to the rescue]
of Pennsylvania again. We are al-
ways playing good angel and then?-
getting snow water.

?BY getting together, the ice deal-
ers of Cincinnati are charging forty
cents a hundred for what cost them
four cents, just because they can.
Nice system I

| The New Clothing*
I and Shoe Store
P"* -~5 S?-

j| |r N our Stock of Brand New Clothing -Sk..
j§ fli you will find Suits of pure Wors-
j| teds, Cassimeres and Cheviots?Suits that
P will appeal to your taste, fit and style. A Y^d[\p Prices the most reasonable. h , A. !|
j| Men's Suits, $5.00 to $20.00 f\\\
$ Young Men's 5.00 to 18.50 /ml Ip Boys' Suits, 1.25 to 5.00 112 ; . %
Q Our Shoes for Men and Boys arc of the best make

ami manufacture. Every pair is guaran-

jsj teed to give satisfaction. Prices /.
m ' SI.OO to $3.00 Lw fif(8 The Ralston Health Shoe in sill leathers and in ail |M:I \\? j
Sjj the new Spring lasts, $4.00 a pair. H M |

- |M || Is
& Our Furnishing Goods Department is brim m'J .
kQ full of the latest novelties in llats, Ties Shirts t M-f T

Hosiery, Etc. ' tiL/ 4

X Remember that We guarantee every article you buy of us. Wc
0 also refund your money if wanted.

NEWMAN
'§ 222 MILL STREET 1-2 Block from Post Office

fcow? II
Steer, Bull or Horse Cgßßjag

| hide, Calf skin, Dog
| skin, or any other kind
cf hide or skill, and let ||i«

I us tan it with the hair BBKHHB
on, soft, light, odorless pfajEgH

! and moth-proof, for robe,
jrug, coat or gloves. KjSBB&a

Hut first get our Catalogue, nKMQ
giving prices, and our shipping MM9I

[ tag:? and instructions, so as to J/ls'JmM ?
avoid mistakes. We r.iso buy '

j raw furs and ginseug.
j TUB CROSBY FRISIAN FUR COMPANY,

416 MillStreet. Rochester. N. Y.

| T

IT.

! FIRST TROLLEY ROAD
FOR CHINA ORRANI7ED

Capital to Be $2,000,000, tind Only
Natives Ciin Subscribe.

Victoria, B. C., June 16.?Lin
Dat, a promii.ient Chinese merchant
of this city, is organizing a company
with a capital of 82,000,000 (gold),
for the purpose of building an electric
railway in China, to run between Can-
jton and San Fit, a distance of about
(sixty miles. Ko white man need ap-
Iply for stock, as it would forfeit the
jcharter from the Chinese government.

llt is asserted that the company also
seeks a franchise from the city of
Canton for the purpose of supplying
the city with light and power and a
street railway franchise would also be
sought were the streets not so nar-
row.

SWISS EDUCATION.
A ScrloviH Mutter, Guarded Jeulounly

br the Ktate.

One reason why the Swiss fare well
is Hint their public school system Is
probably the best In the world, and
with them public school education Is
practically compulsory. You can send
your child to a private school (in iiome
cantons) if you insist upon so doing,
but the face of the government and the
force of public opinion are sternly
against the practice. In the canton of
Solothurn private schools arc absolute-
ly forbidden. In other cantons a pri-
vate school pupil must secure a formal
permit from the local authorities, and

in some cantons lie must pay a charge
to the public funds. The idea is that
the public schools are good enough for
all; that rich and poor are to meet
there on even terms; that the public
school is the nursery of democracy and
patriotism; above all, that democracy
Is the lifeblood and strength and very «
soul of the republic, and the republic is
Switzerland, and without the republic
Switzerland is nothing. I Vivate schools
for Swiss children are few in number,
and such as exist are under the strict '
supervision of the state. Education is 1
a serious matter in Switzerland. There
Is no escape from it. A parent must
send bis children to school or go him- '
self to jail. They kept a Seven!h Day t
Adventlst. in Jail for two years because i
he refused to let his child attend school t
oil Saturdays. As it theh seemed likely |
he would spend the rest of his life in a
cell ho surrendered.?Everybody's Mag-
azine. i ;

II3 FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN! 'V

I
TATTENTION!

Orders will l>e taken fur n jrianiiitec'
43 per cent. Protein Brand of CoUcn- '
Seed Weal, delivered oil llie car .1 I oil *j
grove, nl'a reduced price.

Send inquiries tux I oruei.- I>3 mailt
*'

;
Potlsgrove. lVr.-ons having orders in II
will lie notified on arrival of the car

C. H. flcMahah & Bros.
Special Dairy Foods and airy Supplies,

HAY AND FEED
Pottsgrove, Northumberland Co., Pa.

?? mamaaaw 11 \u25a0 .. -^-rrr-gthT v,_. w. :

GUFFEY LLFIMFFS M OPPOSITIOS TO
MORSE nr.

Democratic Leader Yields to Change of Sent 1111cut in His
Party and It Is Believed the Slate Convention "\\"ill
Name the McKean County Candidate for Governor-
Rumor in Lincoln Party Circles That Stuart \\ ill Dc
cline Nomination.

Colonel James M. Gultey, Democratic State lender, lias withdraw!,
all opposition to I lie indorsement of Lewis Emery, Jr., for Governor by the
Democratic State Convention, He issued a formal statement last night r< -
leasing all delegates of obligation to him and gracefully bowing to tl
evident fact that the rank and lilo of the Democratic party favored th<tingof an independent Republican to head the icket. In doing thihe frankly declared that his action in needing f'liini his stand against Em nwas prompted by a desire for continued harmonv in the Democratic «r i
ization.

Developments in other points in the State indicate that the tide infavor ofEmery is growing in volume with each day and that in all probabil-
ity lie will sweep the Democratic Convention.

Prominent Lincoln party leaders have declared that the Guffey state-
ment has cleared the atmosphere and paved the way for the namingof a win-f,,sio" ticket. They predicted that this would probably be made up a
follows; ?

For Governor? LEWlS EMERY, Jr., of McKean Comm .
For Lieutenant Governor?VANCE .M< CORMK K, of Dauphin CountyFor Auditor General?WlLUAM T. CREASY, of Columbia (jounty. 'For Secretary of Internal A Hairs? E. A. COBAY, of Luzerae County.

?11
" . co '" l ,ttrt J' circles it li:!s been pr die ed I 'Kit Kd in S. S t

will decline the Republican nomination for Governor. Lt is known that
members of his family and nih. r- IK,v.' a-lvi-. 1 that he

"Railroad Oats."
John Lauterbox Would Like to Have his Father Try a Crop.?

Glad liarman is the Man.

ANTONY TOXSHIP, .IIIIIC I«», 1900.
DEEU EDITKR: Thu Teigeneer hein thu uuly peper in tlm coanty,

I wuse a lettle bit side-tracked thu otor weak. Itwii/ plan thet tint cr man
I luimony wuz dcfctcd by Montor county wonts somhow or totlicr, butt >u
didn't xplain how. Las weak thu hole misstruy was reeuialeil, und thu il-
ence ezaly xpland. I knod thet Antony wud giv him sum. hut wuz sun r
thet thu koanty wud giv him moar?but, sa, didn't Kluinhy do thu rit
thing ! hvrybudy thet let ther chuusince nil an not somfin el. wuated iirHarmony, an he iz tu be our nex Jid/e.

lhet er Jerry sez he wuz surprizd how thu ole hoars did run, an -o
wuz meny moar. Jerry also informs us thet ther ar a person in Antony hosez he iz thu only feller thet kin rite fruni her. Sum peeple ar terbly k<>ll-
- KC he kin pit so gude, wi doant he rite somfin once and aho wat he
kin du, otherwize we doant axept his asertion an sa he lies wttrser then uni
"j 'he politioana did that workt fir Herrin. Jerry do refer to calroad oats.
Now thet ram be somfin nu. I'll bet Herrin usd-H tn, an mebby Skottiokep ot oraition with sum. fir vu too he bot a new form an mebby be did h v
an erlv krop. Uno Skot did hev thu judical 15 buziii ahot hiz lied, but
thu propision wuz tu grat to fit, so, gess iie ternd hiz attention to razin 11m-t
sani oats. Sory pap doant hev som ruirie fir thet kind of seed. Hut lln v a
it doant grow every wher?jist in political fields. How bout it, Jerry ?'

(dad to kirn thinn begoin to gnde and Harmony iz thu man. I >ti
uv our glide peeple hu did woat fir Herrin ere glad, tu, and sa thev wude al
woat fir Harmony if it wuz tu du over.

Didn kno wat tu sa thu las kupple weaks fir things wer littel mi K UJ>herbots, an we doant hav a gud nabor lilt Mr. Giles.
Respecked, JON LAUTKHHOX.

Two Kind* of Ambition.

Men have two kinds of ambition, one
for dollor making, the oflier for life
making. Some turn all their ability,
education, health and energy toward
the first of these, dollar making, and
call the result success. Others turn
them toward the second?into charac-
ter, usefulness, helpfulness?life mak-
ing, and the world sometimes calls
them failures, but history calls them
successes. No price is too great to pay
for an uutarnishcd name.?O. S. Mur-
den in Success Magazine.

JJXECUTOII'S NOTICE.

Estate of H'm. M. Setdel, Late of Danvittr,
Montour Ofuntj/, Pennsylvania

Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, that letters testa-men tarv on the'above estate having beenirrauled to the undersigned, all persons in-
[ deb ted to said estate are requested to maU>
payment, and those having claims or de-
mands against the said estate to present the
H-ime, without delay to

"

or to I), p. Got'oEH,
WM. KASE WEHT, Executor,

Council, It. P. I). No. 1
Danville, Pa., May24, 'OO. Alilton, Pa.

Everyone

in Montour can afford to take the \u25a0
I local paper because always collective- !
| ly and now and then individually we i
speak a good word for you. 81.001
per year for the Intellig encj&r is
within the reach of all.

I ?How often have the politieiai -

I gathered you to their bosoms and
j squeezed your fnt into their lire !

i HEPSOiBS C4 "'° Dyspei> '
?

I \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 Dr. Oidman » Prescription is
ft Kiiuruntijod euro for Dyspepsia.

1 Had all HtowacU trouble. Price 50 CenU.

1 izr- \7

in Effccl Mo> 27, I'M G

I'min-l ;«v South Danvi''!: i.»! i.. ?

1 Ka'" 1 : r..i ?' ';»?
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"'?'H"'- '"\u25a0> : ! , i \u25a0

in , it ;:L v,.

\IVI'Si ' "\u25a0 ' i to do this
I"'-';.. H J, tlvuulnratly Wo will ,] vliea.l and eiive!,.; , 0 ,..

,
lur -I. .1, or ; for i .

Jii*;lir lan you an I\u25a0 , ,| 1(!

and ciiv.-jopcs rpjiiii ,< ;;

AUCTIONEER
estate or Persona! Prop*e.sy Disposed of nt

Public Outcry.

Michael 6 ocltblH,
" *> Dumllle, Pa

Or-~:;A
' '

-
, , . ? 1 ' \u25a0 " ' -I I\u25a0ri\-\u25a0 1 rnlili- iiIT.i , 11 will !. ~v .
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Adlliii.i' at ??ix.
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Safe, Quick, Reliable Regulator
Superior to other rcniPdlM t»old Ath!«h prices.
C >I"P i J. Sure »ful .. by over

\\ t inou. Prlcr. VJ ~

' rnCb,(Jnig-
f ihl3 or I»y mi, 1. 'icalia: nil~c \u25a0;:«-t free.

Cr. Lrlrant'Oi Pliiiadcl2ihi;i, l*u.

aM/U
;,

REX."
fHr i A n arr wnomill anci

i,
" t r '° rr. TOWER COM-

' - ? . "Ltir ron $35. THies
. 0: cCIAL OFFEM

- INTRODUCC OUR MILLS
STATE AND

LIMIT. SCNfI ORMrI
wij. ?

Cr- MONEY ORDER.
' MILLANDTOWER MADK

CF BEST GALVANI*EQ
ETCCL AND FULLY GUARANTEED.r sj y HE fort ILL'J3TRArtD CATALOGUE,

"M SUPPLY GC..
ANDERSON., INO.

? ~C" : jJICK, BEKORE TOOIATS

p: "? S.

to reports .. ; ik-el
thnt

THE WEW HOMEBEWINQ MACHINECO
had entered n tru« or <-om!>ln ilton; we wish
toumto thojiiil.lloUml 11ion Is no truth In
"Ui l.i- , Wi- l \u25a0 h m i nnfiirturinK

I Rowing i ''Mnc if;' <?"'»?!\u25a0 rofacentu*
i iy, and have esial .m for oar*
I si-IVGR nnO our i :a. ; :.l .?? t !>,? rnvyofnil

J nevt-r u. n i ivn \u25a0. i chine.?lt
Htftihls nt tl . ' 112 } '>:h tirade. sewing
machine ? . rits.

The " . w ?/ \u25a0 "

3<i fj vrtil.'ts
j HIGH OHAJ> r: Sru. if -j Muchiue

on the market*
j Ztla not nea " rlntoairnst
! tO»nv. our ii ? ? - . ? ..«? have

nodcht i- i ? ? \ \u25a0 ?!?. « r.'il Into
compet l a with in i»> 11 ? i low grado
eh< ? 1 r < inl-
less ofany imriu- in.ii- . ]>u not he <!<?-

cviw.l, v.'hc i w ? hlne don't
\u25a0end your money aw... IV. i:i huine; t allon a
'? Xnr iota .

"

-*v , .? - II you a
better ma« hit ? for lei i purohaae
e.-.. !!.\u25a0:? i. no «;? .. .? ?" near you,
writ, din I i i. .

THE KEWHOfiIESL./i? jMACHINECO
ORANGE, MASS.

New York,Chit-ago, 111.,5t. I.ouis, Mo., Atlau*
ta, DaiIUN, Tex., tiuuirunclaco, CmL


